
Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts has recently unveiled its new brand
creative platform, Luxury Is Our Love Language, celebrating

 the brand’s unique and energetic perspective on the definition of
luxury. The work highlights the exceptional experiences delivered only

by Four Seasons through the deep understanding of their guests and
the genuine care of their people. 

OCTOBER HAPPENINGS 
 

Find out more at 

https://www.youtube.com/c/FourSeasonsHotelsandResorts

http://www.fourseasons.com/?source=pr_corporate_LLL2022


Business Lunch

If you're looking for a spot for an important meeting or 
want to take a break from your busy schedule,

 we got you covered with our
 customized business lunch offer at Zafferano Restaurant.   
Create your own menu with finest choices of Italian cuisine

whilst enjoying your unique opportunity
 to visit our Hotel. 

The Exquisite 
Dining Experience at Zafferano 

Join us for breakfast or a beneath vaulted ceilings in
 Zafferano’s light-filled dining room, then return in the 
evening for artful plates of Central Italian specialities, 

best enjoyed on the terrace on a cozy autumn hour. 
Moreover, don't forget to book your Sundays from 12 PM to 3 PM
 to enjoy a culinary journey featuring fine international dining, 

exclusive beverages, live music and special corner for kids.
 

Anniversary Afternoon Tea 

In collaboration with crystal brand Moser and its handcrafted
limited-edition collection for Azerbaijan, Four Seasons Hotel
Baku extends its unique Afternoon Tea experience with the
fusion of classic and traditional flavours complimented by a

glass of Prosecco.   
We'll be serving a variety of local teas and culinary delights,

recognizing the connection between our Hotel
to traditional music - Mugam.



Embark on a journey of senses 
with selection of Aperitivo and 

enjoy the second drink on
complimentary basis from us. 

Available everyday from 
5 PM to 8 PM 

 at Bentley's Bar and Zafferano.  
 

The Aperitivo

The Macallan Experience 
at Bentley's Bar 

Meet with friends for an evening of whisky,
cigars and lively conversations in our intimate

club-style lounge while we’re reopening the
doors to Bentley’s Bar with an exclusive

collaboration with whisky brand Macallan.
Let it bring a richer experience to your

gatherings with old or new friends
complimented by live music

 every Thursday. Friday and Saturday
at 9.30 pm - 12.30 a.m.



Enjoy 15% off our Room Rate when you stay three or more
nights at Four Seasons Hotel Baku, the perfect base for your
autumn getaway. You'll also be invited to uncork the taste

of fall with 20% off tour and degustation packages at
Meysari Winery, including round-trip transportation from

the Hotel, and more.

"Uncork" the Taste of Fall 

Whether on a mission to add a new twist to one’s look or
just browse around, the Concierge team has tailored a very
special Local Boutique Shopping Experience package. With a

car and driver at the ready, guests will be taken on a
customized shopping tour of the best local hotspots in the
city, where they will be able to find the most fashionable

pieces tailored by young local designers.
 

Your Local Shopping Experience 

Explore Baku 

Spend more time experiencing
 the very best of Baku – it’s on us. 

Book this offer to receive a complimentary
fourth night exploring one of the world’s

 most hospitable cities.

Your Special Day with Us

Elevate your special occasions with 
Four Seasons Hotel Baku and let us  take care of the 

details so you can focus on the fun. 
Contact us to find out more about the benefits 

of our residents’ offer.



Self-Care with 
Exclusive Treatment Elements

Carefully curated by our Spa and Wellness team,
restart your self-care routine with customized

treatments designed with exclusive skincare brands
such as marocMaroc, Biologicue Recherche and

Sodashi. Release your tension while renewing your
body with products of full comfort and nourishment. 

The Wellness Escape  

Let us arrange  personalized treatments with three
different membership packages that will allow you

elevate your wellbeing through all seasons and
become one of exclusive Jaleh's Spa members. 
Get unlimited Spa access, priority booking, a

breathtaking pool area and a state-of-art
gymnasium.  

for more information and reservations

reservations.bku@fourseasons.com
zafferano.bku@fourseasons.com
bentley.bku@fourseasons.com

spa.bku@fourseasons.com
+994 12 404 2424

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

https://www.instagram.com/fsbaku/?hl=ru
https://www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsHotelBaku
https://twitter.com/fsbaku

